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Hide your location on internet and your identity on social networks. Mask your IP and any other personal information to stay anonymous
online, without any risk of being tracked or monitored by law enforcement. Privacy, Security and Freedom! -Don't need a login or password to
surf anonymously. -Customize your security settings according to your needs. -Sync your settings with a phone/tablet to have them in all your

devices. -Automatic updates so you always have the latest security settings. -Powerful, easy to use and more customisable than ever. -Stick
around for over 15 years, your privacy is our priority! -Multiple languages available. -Works with all internet browsers. Specifications
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- Easy to use; - No need to create an exclusion list; - No need to run it as a portable app; - A low amount of CPU and system resources. Mask
Surf Standard features: In the lower left corner, you can see the installation progress and an informational window for apps that have been
installed automatically. Mask Surf Standard is listed on the list of installed apps in PortableApps.com. 1. Install Mask Surf Standard from the
download link above, launching the portable app manager when prompted. 2. Install Mask Surf Standard using PortableApps.com's Wizard. 3.
When finished, restart your computer. 4. Browse to the Chrome, Internet Explorer, Firefox or Safari web browser, and open up its installation
page. 5. Follow the instructions on the screen, and start the download. 6. Unzip Mask Surf Standard into a convenient location. 7. Double-click
on the app to run it. 8. Open the Portable Apps App Manager, and drag Mask Surf Standard to the list of installed apps. 9. Reboot your
computer when prompted. 10. Navigate to the Settings window. 11. From the Settings menu, turn on the following items: - Proxy server - Proxy
type - Number of slow relays - OS - Language - Proxy method - Request logging - Use a different browser under Tor - Use a different language
for the UI - Other details 12. Optionally, from the Settings menu, use the following: - Update proxy settings - Add a quick relays list - Expand
the Proxy server list - Set a proxy to automatically start at system startup 13. Restart your computer. 14. Test your proxy settings. How to
remove Mask Surf Standard from your computer? Quickly and completely remove Mask Surf Standard from your computer. 1. Locate Mask
Surf Standard in your computer and click on the Uninstall button. 2. A window will show with further instructions. Follow them. 3. After the
program is removed successfully, no trace will remain on your computer. Tips: You can move the program to the desktop or to the Start menu
to make it more convenient to access. The program will continue working as usual, and it will not make any changes to your system. The
Windows Registry is a database that stores information about your installed programs, systems settings,

What's New In Mask Surf Standard?

Website Indexer is an application designed to help you track down information of your interest while surfing the web. It scans various websites
(the ones indicated as favorites in the program) and builds a comprehensive search index. You will get detailed information on the discovered
pages, including URLs, descriptions, brief content and the last date they were updated. Moreover, it's possible to conduct a search and discover
as many websites as you wish, including hidden, spyware-prone, malware-plagued ones. Plus, you can save these results to a local Windows file,
send them by e-mail or print them as a PDF file. Website Indexer can be installed and configured in a few clicks. This utility is entirely secure,
it cleans browser cache and history, as well as the Windows Registry; it includes the ability to mute automated re-indexing (a great feature for
heavy users) and to delete the log files at any time. Furthermore, Website Indexer works on all web browsers with RSS feeds. Supported are
Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome and Safari; you can also install it as a portable app. Of course, it is possible to select some websites
manually or be set to auto-discover more. Website Indexer uses a relatively small amount of RAM and CPU. However, the app kept crashing
and hanging several times during our tests. Website Indexer Description: Tor Browser Bundle (TB) is a modular and entirely free-of-charge
bundle of tools designed to provide secure and anonymous browsing. It supports multiple web browsers and OS, and is able to be downloaded
and installed as a portable app. Plus, it is compatible with Android, iOS, Linux, Mac, Windows and Windows Phone. Tor Browser Bundle
packs both a Tor client, which ensures anonymity on the network, and a Firefox-based browser. They are joined together with the Vidalia proxy
to provide an exceptionally safe and secure browsing experience. The app contains a built-in web browser, a search engine, a mail client and a
chat program. All these apps are based on the Firefox browser, and you may fine-tune them to suit your personal preferences. The Tor client
and the Vidalia Proxy allow you to access websites anonymously, while the web browser also supports ad blocking and privacy-oriented
features such as View Source and Last Pass. Plus, you can download files from other computers securely and efficiently. Tor Browser Bundle
comes with Multi-user support, and you may install it on computers
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System Requirements For Mask Surf Standard:

•Windows 8, 8.1, or 10. •At least one available USB port. •About 0.5 GB of available space on the main storage. •1 GB RAM required.
•DirectX 11 graphics card. •CPU: Intel Core i3, i5, i7 (more details below) Graphics: •AMD Radeon HD 6000 Series GPU or equivalent.
•Graphics drivers Version 10.12.14.0 or higher. •Optional: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660
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